Two-dimensional crystals of the photosystem II reaction center complex from higher plants.
By detergent treatment of isolated photosynthetic membranes from maize chloroplasts, we have prepared two-dimensional crystals of the photosystem II complex. Two distinct crystal forms are produced by this treatment. Analysis of Fourier transforms of the crystals shows that each crystal type is formed from two inverted layers. Within the rectangular 17.8 x 26.7 nm unit cell of each layer is a tetrameric structure enclosing a two-fold symmetry axis, a result implying that the basic structural unit of photosystem II is dimeric. Tris-washing, which removes proteins associated with the oxygen-evolving apparatus from the inner surface of the photosynthetic membrane, causes a distinct change in the structure of these tetramers and reveals a dimeric core complex which may be directly associated with the photosystem II machinery.